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Requiring Jewish assistance against Germany in the First World War and sympathetic to the Jewish need for a haven from persecution, the British in 1917 issued the Balfour Declaration. But the exigencies of postwar foreign policy required the gradual retraction of the promise, first by limiting Jewish immigration and Arab land sales in Palestine, then by attempting to create a permanent Jewish minority in an Arab-controlled country—until, in futility, they unloaded the problem on the UN. Depicted against the backdrop of increasing Jewish mistreatment by both the Soviets and the Nazis, the scene The Babylonian captivity or Babylonian exile is the period in Jewish history during which a number of people from the ancient Kingdom of Judah were captives in Babylonia. After the Battle of Carchemish in 605 BCE, King Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon besieged Jerusalem, resulting in tribute being paid by King Jehoiakim. Jehoiakim refused to pay tribute in Nebuchadnezzar's fourth year, which led to another siege in Nebuchadnezzar's seventh year, culminating with the death of Jehoiakim and the exile of King Babylonian Exile The Jews were forced. Jewish Clothing Sons carried names Fathers taught sons how to work and worship Elders taught Torah Mothers taught girls to be good wives and mothers Girls learned diet laws and about courageous women Only certain animals Only beef and lamb NO PORK!! KASHRUT laws about food Jews only eat kosher ***** No dairy with meat Law forbade mixing fabrics Men wore tunics of linen and cloaks Caps.